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Candle Lighting - Not Before: 7:01 pm Not After: 8:13 pm
Shabbat Ends: 9:19 pm
~

The ongoing mission of the Aish Thornhill Community Shul is to create a family-friendly
community where Jews of all backgrounds can experience meaningful Jewish Living and
Heritage in an inspiring, educational and welcoming environment.
FRIDAY EVENING

6:50 pm

D’var Torah

Rabbi Beinish
Applebaum
Rabbi Dovid Neumann

Mincha / Kabbalat Shabbat / Maariv

Sanctuary

8:20 pm

NEW Early - Mincha / Kabbalat Shabbat / Maariv

SHABBAT MORNING IN THE MAIN SANCTUARY

New Prayer Class: Connecting to the Eternal:
Delving into our Shabbat Tefilot
Shacharis
Drasha - Rabbi Ari Nussbaum
Torah Service: Behar- Bechukotai pg: 696
Haftorah: pg 1179
Rabbi’s Drasha
Mussaf
Announcements / Adon Olam

Rabbi Avram Rothman

8:30 am
9:00 am

Dr. Jeff Bernholtz
Rabbi Avram Rothman
Kalman Weber
Stuart Haber

9:55 am
10:40 am
10:55 am
11:25 am

SHABBAT MORNING THROUGHOUT THE SHUL

Hashkama Minyan
Kiddush & Class with Rabbi Yeres
Being Responsible Jews - Areivut as a Halachic
Construct
Library Minyan
NEW Youth Minyan
This Week’s D’var Torah
Kiddush

Library
Jerusalem Hall

7:30 am
9:20 am

Lower Level Social Hall
– South side
Rabbi Rothman
Jerusalem Hall

9:30 am
9:45 am

~12:30 pm

SHABBAT AFTERNOON /GINZBURG LEARNING CENTRE

Ginzburg Learning Centre
Relevant Halachos for Shavuot – with Rabbi Yehuda
Freundlich
Mincha
Shalosh Seuda – Kibbud Av v’Em: Does one have to
honour a “Deadbeat” dad? with Rabbi E Goldwasser
Maariv followed by Havdallah

6:40 pm

Sanctuary
Jerusalem Hall

7:35 pm
8:05 pm

Sanctuary

9:19 pm

LIFE CYCLE

Condolences to Dionne (Ian) Liebenthal on the passing of Dionne’s father
Max Skuy
~
Welcome Kollel Ohr Yosef teachers this Shabbat

KIDDUSH SPONSORED BY

HASHKAMA KIDDUSH SPONSORED

Chaim & Susie Belisowski in memory of Chaim’s father Aharon ben Mordechai & Chaya
SHALOSH SEUDA SPONSORED BY

YOUTH KIDDUSH SPONSORED BY
CLASSES DURING MUSSAF BEGIN

~ 10:30 AM

2 FLOOR UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED
Davening, Parsha, Games and Kiddush
Carmel Room
Rebecca & Meira
BACKSTAGE PASS
Behind the Ethical Teachings of Judaism
Conference Rm Ephraim Silver
Cancelled this
THE PARSHA
Understanding the Weekly Torah Portion, Zion Room
week
PERSPECTIVE
with Focus on Personal Development
GINZBURG LEARNING CENTRE: POST MUSSAF CLASSES BEGIN ~ 11:30 AM
ALL CLASSROOM ARE ON THE

ND

GIRL’S GROUP GR 4 +

PARSHA PARENTING
INTRODUCTION
TO HALACHA
RABBI’S CLASS
A HALACHIC
CONTROVERSY
GUY’S THING
WITH THE RABBI
WOMEN’S CLASS

Using the subtle Torah messages on How
to Parent in 2017
Stepping into Tur/Shulchan Aruch, The
Laws of Shabbos Meals (Hebrew textbased)

Moriah
Room
Jerusalem
Hall

Dr. Mati Rothman

11:30 am

Jonathan Sherrington

11:30 am

The Kohen’s Uniform: Why a uniform?
Why so Elaborate? What Does it
Mean?
Smoking Weed

Sanctuary

CANCELLED THIS
WEEK

11:30 am

Library

11:30 am

Controversial Issues discussed
Weekly
Moshe Rabeinu; The Quintessential
Leader

Jerusalem
Hall
Zion Room

Rabbi Eliyahu
Goldwasser
Rabbi Yaakov
Erlanger
Mrs. Shanie Warman

THE TALMUD
MESSAGES OF TORAH

ISN’T TIME TO
COMPREHEND
MISHNA?

10:00 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

A Talmudic Discourse on Laws of
Ownership Pertaining to Ruth & The
Harvest Festival
Acquiring Skills in the Study of Mishna

THE CHABURA

Class for teen boys

RAMBAM REVIEW

Ever wanted to understand the Rambam
and his unique views on everything, here
is your chance

Jerusalem
Hall
Conference
Room

11:30 am
11:30 am
11:30 am

Rabbi Avi Oberstein

11:30 am

Jerusalem
Hall

Ian Liebenthal

11:30 am

Jerusalem
Hall
Jerusalem
Hall

Daniel Meisels

11:30 am

Lev Mirlas

11:30 am

Weekday Davening Times: Sun May 13 – Fri May 18, 2018
Shacharit: Sunday

8:00 am

Shacharit: Monday / Wed/Thurs/ Friday
Tuesday- Rosh Chodesh Sivan
Mincha: Sunday - Thursday

6:45 am
6:30 am
8:25 pm

Next Shabbos
Friday–Mincha / Kaballat Shabbat / Maariv
Friday May 18 : Candle Lighting

6:55 pm & 8:25 pm

Not Before
7:07 pm
Not After
8:21 pm
Shabbat Ends –
9:26 pm
Yom Tov Candle Lighting
ALL NIGHT LEARNING
SEE SEPARATE SCHEDULE
DAVENING TIMES
SEE SEPARATE SCHEDULE

Shabbat May 19: Erev Shavuot
MOTZEI SHABBAT - SHAVUOT
SHAVUOT – SUNDAY MAY 20 & 21st
Sunday: Library

Sanctuary

Weekday Classes
8:45 AM
The Mitzvah of Kiddush HaShem
Rabbi Avram Rothman
Live from Israel with Rabbi Yair Spitz – From Zion to the Zion Room

We are pleased to announce that Rabbi Spitz will return to ATCS to conduct a weekly class exploring the Midrashim in
the Torah. The classes will be run live via teleconference and allow the audience to interact with Rabbi Spitz in real
time. The class will run Sundays at 4:00 pm in the Zion room, and will last for approximately 1 hour.
The cost is $50 for the series of 10 classes. Payment can be provided when arriving. For anyone who finds
payment difficult, please simply email Rabbi Rothman discreetly at: theshul@aish.com.
We welcome everyone’s participation
Weekday Mornings
Mon -Thurs Library
6:00 AM Mishnayos
Rabbi Mordechai Cohen

Wed: Conference Room

Monday
Zion Room @ 8:00 pm
Conference Room @7:30 pm

7:30 AM
10:00 AM

Rambam’s Mishna Torah
Women’s Parsha class

Rabbi S. Schwartz
Rabbi Rothman

Weekday Evenings
NEW
Deriving Halacha, Developing Skills
Halacha

Tuesday
Conference Room – 7:00 PM
*** New Wednesday Class
Moriah Room – 8:00 pm

Rabbi Rothman
Rabbi Cohen

Reb. Avraham Kleiman
Exercise Methods of character development as
the Foundation of Jewish Life

Rabbi Rothman

THIS WEEK’S PSA
EMUNAH SHABBAT 2018

Date: June 2, 2018 at 5:30 p.m. at the BAYT
Speaker: RINA DEUTSCH (Topic: Mirror Mirror on the Wall: A Different Perspective on Beauty)
Online registration: emunahcanada.org/emunahshabbat

Request from Rabbi Rothman
While I was able to meet with many of you whom requested a private meeting about finding
the Golden Path within us, with the passing of my father and some illnesses I went through, I
was unable to meet with some of you whom requested to meet.
At this time, I want to invite those whom contacted me and any others wishing a private
meeting to kindly contact me, and we will meet in the immediate future.
Please feel free to call me at 416-876-0691 or email at ravavi@rogers.com
I am sorry for the inevitable delay and look forward to meeting with you.
Rabbi Avram Rothman

Silent Auction Items needed for our Annual Tribute Dinner
The Silent Auction is always a fun, exciting and worthwhile part of our annual tribute dinner.
The Dinner Committee is searching for special, high-end items
to be auctioned at the dinner. If you have something special you would like to
donate to the auction, please write or call Rabbi Rothman at 416.876.0691
or theshul@aish.com
Help Make the ATCS Annual Dinner a Great Success!

PROFILE FOR MOTHER’s DAY
This week in celebration of Mother’s Day, we have a special edition of PROFILES featuring our Mom’s and impact they have had
on our lives.
TCS: I am feeling pretty good about coming up with idea.
TCS Editor: Give me a break. You are just trying to get on your Mom’s good side so she will let you borrow her car.
TCS: That’s not true. I have my own car.
TCS Editor: That pile of rusted metal with wheels? Calling that a car, is like calling Abbas a peacemaker.
TCS: Let’s get back on track.
TCS Editor: There is a saying that the apple does not fall far from the tree. In addition, there are many great apples in TCS.
TCS: Why are you talking about fruit?
TCS Editor: Is your brain made of kasha? What I am trying to say is that the great midot and tremendous accomplishments of
our members are owed in great part to the Mother’s that raised our members.
TCS: Oh, I get it.
TCS Editor: So what did you have in mind?
TCS: I thought we would go directly to our members and ask them to put in their own words why they think their Mother’s are
special.
TCS Editor: Actually, that is a pretty darn good idea.
TCS: First, I think we should acknowledge that while the Day can be a wonderful opportunity to show gratitude to our Mom’s that
should not replace the more important need to each and every day appreciate what our Mom’s have done for us and for those of
us lucky enough continue to do for us.
TCS Editor: I think it is also important to recognize that it can be a very hard day for many. For those whose Mothers have
passed away, the day can hit particularly hard. Moreover, there are lots of Mom’s who are not blessed with unlimited nachas.
Look no further than our Matriarchs who no doubt had some bitter “Mother’s Days” whether it was Jacob quarreling with Esau,
Yocheved having to give up Moshe or Hannah who fulfilled her promise to give up her son.
TCS: So let’s get started.
Dalya Rothman: A mom amongst mothers! Thank you for being our matriarch, our rebbetzin, our mother, our friend and our
Omi!!! Love all the Rothman’s, big and little!!
Vierka Fink: Everybody’s mother is special but my mother aka Mama Karlin is special because she will do whatever it takes to
make you happy. From coming to my house to cook Irving’s favorite food to making sure that all her children, grandchildren,
great grandchildren and friends have everything they need. My mother is selfless, giving and caring. Mama Karlin just makes life
that much easier for everyone.
Laura Adler: My mom and I had date night once a month before I moved out and they moved to Spain. We would go to dinner
and then a movie and laugh and talk. I had her undivided attention and shared with her all my secrets. We are still so close
though she lives 6,000 miles away.
Date night or coffee date is something I'm trying to do with each of my kids as I think it's so important for each to have their
special time. I don’t always get to do it and this year was so very hard for me. But my kids so look forward to it that at the end of it
I'm not sure who enjoyed it more! Happy mothers day Ima! Te quiero!
Doris Morris: My mom is the one who no matter how I feel, happy, sad, excited, frustrated, calm or angry, always listen to me
and find the right words to make me feel better! Je t’aime ma chère petite Maman.

Shoshana Beker: Even though everyone says this, I truly believe my Mom is the best Mom ever.
Taiji Beker: I love you Mommy even if I don’t act like I do.
Brandon/Jonah Sherman: We would like to recognize how intelligent our mother Neilia Sherman is and how she helps us with
day to day tasks.
Sharon Orgel: My mom gives me a kiss when I am sad. She smiles with me when I am glad. She listens to me when I need
an ear. She has been there for me year after year. I love you, Mom (Anne Singal).
Newton Hoffer: MaMa, what can I say but, “Are you able to pick up the kids from school today? Aw, I kibbitz – Roslyn (Bubbie
Hoffer) is all things to our family – Thank you for everything. Love You.
Hadassah Hoffer: My mom Ruth was the most understanding person I have ever known. Before it was popular to take
parenting classes, she was the first one to sign up when my grade school offered them. She saw the world for what it was a
place to take care of- by raising 2 children who would contribute to it, not take from it. When I converted to Judaism she came to
the mikvah with me, I introduced her to Rav Lowy of the Beit Din and he said to her, "It is an honour to meet you." For those of
you who were lucky enough to meet her, you know it was true. Miss you Mom!
TCS: Are you crying?
TCS Editor: No, no, just cutting onions. Carry on.
Ezra Ridgley: My mother Margret has been such a sweet mother that when I looked up sweet in the dictionary, I saw her picture.
Then I looked up honey and I saw her picture again. Thanks Mom for being so sweet.
Douglas Ross: My Mum Jannis Cohen is the best fried fish maker I know and she taught me everything I know re cooking Fish.
TCS Editor: “fish making” is code in New Zealand for fixing my booboos with a band-aid, kiss and a tissue to wipe the tears
away. New Zealand men are notoriously tough and would never directly admit to needing this kind of help.
Brian Waterman: My mother Brenda Starr Sherman, sadly died at the age of 60 in 1999. She taught me to stand up for myself
and to fight for the rights of others.
Stephen Beker: My mom, Simmie is special because she really values family above all else. I am proud that despite her turning
90 in October, she still drives, lives by herself, works, cooks and has a social life that I envy. Moreover, she is so sensitive to
each child that she pretends she likes my siblings as much as she likes me.
Ron Beker: My mom, Simmie Beker has always been there for us. She has been our biggest supporter and would do anything
for us. She even cares for my adopted brother as much as my sister and I.
Stephen Beker: Wait, what?
Perry Gall: I can only recall my mom being pleasant to everyone. When she found someone wasn’t pleasant to her, she always
reminded us that we aren’t aware of the troubles/challenges that someone else might be facing or may have faced, so not to hold
their behaviour in a moment in time against them. Advice we should all hold by.
Shelley Herman: My Mom, Yocheved bas Yitzchok Meyer, aleyha haShalom, was a resilient woman who retrained and went
back to work at the age of 50. She taught us how to bounce back, be self-sufficient, and to face each day as a brand new day
with new opportunities. I miss her so much, and will forever cherish my memories of her, and the lessons that she taught us.
Shelley Herman: My mother-in-law, Hadassah bas Yisroel, Aleha haShalom, was a holocaust survivor with an amazing story of
survival. It was in her home where I had the first real exposure to observing Shabbos. I loved going to her house, and enjoyed all
of the delicious foods that she made. She doted on her children, addressing their every need. We miss her dearly, but her loving
imprint is forever etched in our memories.
Paskovatyi Family: Ok so what's makes our mom so special, well nothing in particular, just a usual stuff: cooking, feeding,
driving us around, doing homework, taking us camping, biking, rollerblading even if one of us ended up with a broken hand,
waking up to comfort us in the middle of the night if we have a bad dream. She is the typical Yiddish mom who sacrifices her life,
career and well-being for us.

Stephen Beker: My mother-in-law is truly an angel. Despite losing her Mom at a very early age and enduring much hardship,
she has always served others and never sought recognition or thanks. When I look at my beautiful wife and wonder if I am just
biased about how great she is, I just have to look at her Mom and know that her wonderful qualities come from her parents.
Ilana Hoffer: My Mom, Janet Sherman, is always an inspiration. My Mom worked & had her own Public Relations company in
the 70’s – long before it was fashionable for women to work.
The Froom Kids:

Mommy - you don’t just juggle thousands of balls, You smile and make sure that no one falls.
You take care of each of our many needs, You role model how to do good deeds.

Lee-Anne Wachtel: Dear Emaleh I love you and thank you for everything over the last 40 years. I couldn't have made it this far
without you. I also want to remember my bubbies. Esther Alspector and Gizella Wachtel. I love and miss you both very much.
Michael Ironi: With love and great admiration, a special recognition of the wonderful way you look after the boys and me.
TCS Editor: What exactly did you have in mind featuring this picture?
TCS: I just searched Momma on the internet and grabbed the first picture I could find.
TCS Editor: That is Ma Barker.
TCS: You know her?
TCS Editor: Ikh Geb Ayof.
TCS: Let’s leave our readers with something touching that Hadassah Hoffer sent.

Once upon a time there was a child ready to be born. The child asked God, “They tell me you are
sending me to earth tomorrow but how am I going to live there being so small and helpless?”
God replied, “Among the many angels I have chosen one for you. She will be waiting for you and will
take care of you.”
Said child, “But tell me here in Heaven I don’t do anything else but sing and smile. That’s what I need to be happy!”God replied,
“Your angel will sing for you every day. And you will feel your angel’s love and be happy.”
And, said the child, “How am I going to be able to understand when people talk to me, if I don’t know the language that men
talk?” “That’s easy”, God said, “Your angel will tell you the most beautiful and sweet words you will ever hear, and with much
patience and care, your angel will teach you how to speak. ”The child looked up at God saying, “And what am I going to do when
I want to talk to you?” God smiled at the child saying, “Your angel will teach you how to pray.”
The child said, “I’ve heard on earth there are bad men. Who will protect me?” God replied, “Your angel will defend you, even if it
means risking life!” The child looked sad, saying, “But I will always be sad because I will not see you anymore.” God replied,
“Your angel will always talk to you about me and will teach you the way to come back to me, even though I will always be next to
you.”
At that moment there was much peace in Heaven, but voices from earth could already be heard.
The child in a hurry, asked softly, “Oh God, if I am about to leave now please tell me my angel’s name!”
God replied, “Your angel’s name is of no importance… you will simply call her MOTHER”
The Aish Thornhill Community Shul wishes Happy Mother’s Day to all Moms’, Bubby’s, Safta’s
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